Connect: Resound & East Riding Music Education
Hub present:
The East Riding Big Play, featuring young
musicians from East Riding Music Centre plus
Back Chat Brass

A special live broadcast for schools, families & young people
10 November 2020, 2pm

Welcome!
We are delighted that you are joining us for this live online music broadcast for
schools.
The broadcast will include a special preview of a ‘lockdown’ performance
created by over 130 young musicians, music centre alumni and staff, plus their
guests, Back Chat Brass, at their homes during lockdown. The performance will be
followed by a live Q & A session at which viewers can meet the musicians and the
music centre team and ask them anything you like about learning music and
being a professional musician.
This pack explains how to tune in, what to expect, as well as information about the
performers, the music and the East Riding Music Service. It also includes everything
you need to plan and deliver related classroom-based activities with your pupils.
This broadcast is part of Connect: Resound, a project which brings musical
experiences to schools via the internet, including instrumental lessons and live
music performances. Led by youth music charity NYMAZ (www.nymaz.org.uk), the
project works with partners to help overcome the barriers that those based in rural
areas can face when providing musical opportunities to children & young people.
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How to tune in

The performance will take place on Tuesday 10 November 2020, 2 – 2.40pm.
To view the performance, simply visit: www.connectresound.live/watch
We advise that you test the link in advance. Please click on the ‘CR Player’ tab on
the website and click on a previous performance to ensure you can access our
YouTube content.
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Frequently Asked Questions

What will we see when we turn the stream on?
You will see a welcome screen before the live broadcast starts at 2.00pm.
Does the room we’re watching in need to be dark?
It’s up to you – being in the dark might add to the atmosphere!
How long is it?
About 40 minutes – the broadcast will start with a preview of the performance
video created by the young musicians and will be followed by a live Q&A with
Back Chat Brass and East Riding Music Centre staff.
How will you know we’re watching and taking part?
You can tweet us @NYMAZmusic or email us at info@nymaz.org.uk to let us know
you’re joining in! And you can send the musicians any questions or feedback
before or during the broadcast – we would love to hear from you.
Do send us pictures, videos and let us know how many are watching where you
are. Please use the hashtag #connectresound when you tweet.
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Meet Back Chat Brass

Back Chat Brass are an exciting and dynamic, ‘New Orleans’ inspired ensemble.
From playing on the streets of Leeds, the band have gone on to perform at
prestigious festivals and venues across the UK and Europe.
Back Chat Brass now bring the life and soul of a New Orleans carnival parade
direct to your classroom, performing ‘Tequila’ (with an East Yorkshire twist!)
alongside the young musicians from East Riding Music Centre.
Back Chat regularly deliver workshops and performances to schools and
education settings, to help bring the magic of live music to those who cannot
easily access it.
‘I wish everyone in the entire world could have seen this performance’ Jiggs
Wigham (BBC Big Band, Berlin Jazz Orchestra) after a Back Chat Brass school
performance.
www.connectresound.live
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The Music – About Tequila

East Riding Music Centre enables hundreds of young people all across the county
to make music together through the many choirs and ensembles that they run.
During lockdown, the ensembles have been unable to perform together, so they
decided to work together to create an ensemble performance, recording their
piece individually at home and all coming together through the magic of video.
Tequila showcases the talents of the ensembles and provides an uplifting,
celebratory performance to lift the spirits and get everyone up and moving!
The famous 1958 Mexican-flavoured rock and roll hit was written by Danny Flores
aka Chuck Rio and recorded by his band The Champs. The piece combines Latin
rhythms with a lyrical jazz saxophone melody line. It’s great to stamp and clap
along to - and watch out for the special Yorkshire twist to our recording!
Big Band Music - a brief history
Tequila is a favourite of Big Bands across the world. A Big Band is a musical
ensemble, which became very popular in the swing era of the 1930s and 1940s.
Historically focusing on wind and brass instruments, they consisted of between 12
and 18 performers.
The main function of a Big Band was to accompany dancing. Supper clubs,
ballrooms, auditoriums and theatres suddenly had all the space needed for
people who wanted to come along and enjoy moving their feet to some Jazz!
Musicians such as Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Paul Whiteman and Benny
Goodman organised Big Bands for this purpose. By the 1930s a typical dance
band or ‘Big Band’ consisted of three sections: Reeds such as clarinets and
saxophones, Brass including trumpets and trombones, and Rhythm which included
the piano, drums and guitar. Throughout Big Band music pieces each section
featured soloists and provided a huge variety of sound within one band, making it
an exciting toe-tapping experience.
www.connectresound.live
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Getting involved

About East Riding Music Education Hub
The East Riding Music Education Hub is a partnership of local and regional music
organisations, working together to create joined up, high quality music education
for children and young people, in and out of school.
As lead organisation for the East Riding Music Education Hub, the Schools’ Music
Service works with partners from throughout the local region to provide musical
opportunities to young people and the wider community.
Instrumental and vocal Lessons
The Schools’ Music Service works with schools all across East Riding to help them to
deliver a great music education. This includes the delivery of vocal and
instrumental tuition to individuals and groups - lessons are available on a wide
variety of instruments including string, brass, woodwind, keyboard and percussion.
Ensembles
The Music Service offers young people the chance to make music together
through its range of choirs and ensembles. Whatever your age or experience,
there is an ensemble for you! The ensembles have been paused during the
lockdown but are starting again in virtual form on Saturday 14 November 2020.
To find out how to get involved, please contact:
Tel: 01482 392680 Email: schools.music@eastriding.gov.uk
www.eastriding.gov.uk/learning/schools-colleges-and-academies/schools-musicservice/bands-orchestras-and-choirs/
https://eastridingmusichub.co.uk/
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Useful links

Looking for inspiration for musical activities for your classroom? Try these!
Live Music Now – Online
Live Music Now have created some lovely resources for schools to access to keep
live music alive in the classroom:
www.livemusicnow.org.uk/lmn-news/title/Live-Music-Now-ONLINE-for-schools-andfamilies-at-home/item/69804

Ten Fun Body Percussion Activities for children
When singing is tricky, feel the beat!
www.changomusic.co.uk/blog/10-fun-body-percussion-activities-try

BBC Ten Pieces
An educational music resource of 40 pieces of music. Each piece has free
teaching resources, exciting short films, lesson plans and arrangements:
www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/all-resources/zdg3t39

NYMAZ Classroom Activities
NYMAZ has created a short playlist of classroom activities, mainly focused on
rhythm activities, no need for equipment or singing!
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wGhhT9JIKiE&list=PL5ubZ4x1mEuL9yIMbRT9cG4gXVo
Xld8CM

Connect: Resound Live Broadcasts
For more live broadcasts, including full concerts, all created especially for schools:
www.connectresound.org.uk/CR-player
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